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740 Series - Mobile Storage Technology Cabinet

This mobile storage technology cabinet is designed to store and secure any type 
of mobile device.  With the needs of today’s classrooms and students, individual 
lockers are needed in varieties of places that were not needed before.  This is the 
perfect solution for places like the cafeteria or gym.

Edge Banding:  Machine applied using a moisture-curing, polyurethane adhesive, containing no VOC’s.

Colors:  10 standard colors in stock, over 200 custom available.

Lock:  SUDHAUS Combi Code Lock can be operated with either code or key.
   
Combi lock 1153 CCV with code scrambling
feature and override key.  After opening the
lock the dials are turned automatically thus
they hide the secret individual code.

The override key opens the lock without
having to know the code.  So for instance
service people can open the locker to
change textiles.

Useful and practical:
If a number code is forgotten,
SUDHAUS combi-code locks
“CCV” or “CCC” can be opened
with mechanic or electronic tools.
Detailed technical information is
available upon request only due
to security considerations.

Construction:  Locker unit is put together with a mixture of glued hardwood 
dowels and metal fasteners.  Heavy duty 4” rubber casters are through bolted into 
the base panel for maximum durability.

Panels:  Manufactured using 45 lb. industrial grade particleboard.  Exterior and interior surfaces are high pressure
laminate 0.030 and are applied to core with water resistant adhesive containing no VOC’s.  End panels include 
post-formed HPL edges for added design appeal.

Specifications:  
Overall:                                  18” D x 37” W x 52” H
Locker area:                         17” D x 13-1/2” W x 3-1/2” H
Total number of lockers:  20

 CHARGING                         Model:  742-1037

Visit www.corilam.com for more information or email us at info@cfceducational.com
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